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Neutron-rich silver isotopes were populated in the fragmentation of a 136Xe beam and the rel-
ativistic fission of 238U. The fragments were mass analyzed with the GSI Fragment separator and
subsequently implanted into a passive stopper. Isomeric transitions were detected by 105 HPGe de-
2tectors. Eight isomeric states were observed in 122−126Ag nuclei. The level schemes of 122,123,125Ag
were revised and extended with isomeric transitions being observed for the first time. The excited
states in the odd-mass silver isotopes are interpreted as core-coupled states. The isomeric states
in the even-mass silver isotopes are discussed in the framework of the proton-neutron split multi-
plets. The results of shell-model calculations, performed for the most neutron-rich silver nuclei are
compared to the experimental data.
PACS numbers: 21.10.-k, 21.10.Hw, 21.10.Re, 21.10.Tg, 23.20.Lv, 23.35.+g, 27.60.+j
I. INTRODUCTION
The Nuclear Shell model [1] was introduced in the mid-
20th century and its major success was the description of
the magic numbers. Recently, it was suggested that for
extremely neutron-rich nuclei the ordering of the orbits,
and hence the magic numbers as we know them from
nuclei close to the line of β stability, may change due
to diffuseness of the nuclear surface [2, 3]. Further, it
was pointed out that an experimental fingerprint of the
changing structure may be found in the R4/2 ratio sys-
tematics for the neutron-rich even-even nuclei, because
in the case of weakening of the ~l2 term in the shell model
potential, the R4/2 ratio would strongly depend on the
occupation of the ∆j = 2 single-particle orbits [4]. The
shell quenching was also suggested to be the origin of the
poor theoretical description of the r-process abundance
in the region below the A = 130 peak [5, 6].
However, recent studies performed at GSI show no
need of shell quenching to explain the structure of
130
48Cd82 [7]. It was pointed out that if a neutron shell
erosion is present in the N = 82 isotonic chain, it should
take place deep below 132Sn in the 28 ≤ Z ≤ 50 pro-
ton shell. Among the candidates for strongly pronounced
shell quenching effects are the neutron-rich zirconium nu-
clei [3]. Of particular interest is 12240Zr82 which would be
a magic nucleus in terms of the “classic” magic num-
bers. This nucleus is far from being accessible exper-
imentally, but given that the degree of collectivity de-
pends on the number of valence particles, a change in
the neutron magic numbers would also affect the struc-
ture of the neutron mid-shell zirconium nuclei. To search
for deviations from the mid-shell behavior, IBM-1 calcu-
lations were performed [8] assuming the persistence of the
N=50 and 82 magic numbers. The spectroscopic observ-
ables, level energies and transition strengths in 10640Zr66
were predicted using a Hamiltonian parametrized with
respect to nuclei lying close to the line of β-stability.
Further, the excited states in 106Zr were experimentally
observed from β-decay studies performed at RIKEN [9].
The experimental level energies are in good agreement
with the model predictions suggesting that 106Zr66 is in-
deed a mid-shell nucleus. In 108Zr [9], an isomeric decay
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was also experimentally observed, revealing the energy of
the first excited state. It was shown, that in the zirco-
nium isotopic chain the 2+1 state gradually increases in
energy from the mid-shell nucleus towards the next neu-
tron magic number. Even though the evolution of the 2+1
states in the neutron-rich zirconium isotopes hints at the
preservation of the “classical” magic numbers when de-
parting from the neutron mid-shell 106Zr nucleus, more
experimental data are needed to draw firm conclusions.
A different approach to the problem is the systematic
analysis of the states in the odd-mass and odd-odd nu-
clei and in particular the positioning of the unique-parity
states relative to the normal-parity states. These high-j
intruder states appear at the upper part of the shells,
where low-j normal parity states are present, and are
often responsible for the islands of isomerism emerging
in the vicinity of the magic numbers. Also, in the odd-
odd nuclei at the top of the shells, long-lived isomers
emerge from the structure of the split proton-neutron
multiplets [10]. Thus, the islands of isomerism in spe-
cific mass regions are directly related to the existence of
the magic numbers and the identification of the opposite
parity states in the odd-A and odd-odd nuclei can give a
direct measure of whether the shells are quenched or not.
In the region below 132Sn, the unique-parity orbits are
πg9/2 and νh11/2 arising from the fourth proton and fifth
neutron oscillator shell, respectively, leading to the ap-
pearance of positive-parity states in the odd-A (Z=47)
silver isotopes and states of opposite parities in the even-
mass Ag nuclei. The interplay between these unique-
parity and the normal-parity orbits often gives rise to
isomers close to the ground state. A well-known example
is 129Ag82, which has a β-decaying isomer with a half-life
of t1/2 =160 ms and a 46-ms ground state [11], leading to
a 129Ag82 stellar half-life of the order of 80 ms. Such long-
lived isomerism can shed light on the observed r-process
overabundance in the A ∼ 120 mass region. Therefore,
of particular interest is the search for isomeric states in
the most neutron-rich odd-mass and odd-odd nuclei, just
below the doubly magic 132Sn nucleus.
Prior to this study, the shell structure in nuclei around
132Sn was studied in a number of experiments on iso-
meric decays. The 125,127,129Sn nuclei were studied at
LOHENGRIN [12] and during the g-RISING campaign
[13]. Isomeric decay studies were performed for 128Sn
[14], 127,128,130Cd [7, 15, 16] and 131In [17] nuclei in the
RISING Stopped beam campaign [18] and for 123−130In
at LOHENGRIN [19]. The present work extends these
studies towards the most neutron-rich silver nuclei.
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FIG. 1: (color on-line) Gamma-rays observed in delayed co-
incidence with 123Ag ions. (inset) A summed time spectrum
for the 349, 629, 685, 713, 732 and 769-keV transitions.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
The neutron-rich Ag nuclei were produced during two
experiments performed at GSI, Darmstadt, using the
fragmentation of a 136Xe beam [7, 15–17] and the fis-
sion of a 238U beam [20] at relativistic energies. In these
experiments, the beams were accelerated to 750 MeV/A
by the SIS-18 synchrotron and impinged on Be targets
of 1 and 4 g/cm2 thickness, respectively. The cocktail
of fragments, produced in the fragmentation or fission,
was analyzed with the GSI FRagment Separator (FRS)
[21]. The ions were separated by means of their mag-
netic rigidities, times of flight, energy losses and their
positions in the middle and final focal plane of the sep-
arator. The nuclei were slowed by an aluminum wedge
shaped degrader and implanted into a copper or plastic
stopper, placed at the final focal plane. Delayed γ-rays
were detected by the RISING multidetector array [22],
comprising 105 HPGe detectors, mounted as 15 Cluster
detectors. The signals were digitized by Digital Gamma
Finder (DGF) modules providing energy and time infor-
mation.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DATA
ANALYSIS
A. Odd-A nuclei
Prior to the current study, isomer-delayed transitions
were observed in neutron-rich 123,125Ag [23]. Although
the low-energy transitions directly depopulating the iso-
meric state were not seen in that work, half-lives of
t1/2 = 396(37) ns and t1/2 = 473(111) ns were deduced
from the γ(t) distributions of the high-energy transitions
de-exciting states below the isomers in 123Ag and 125Ag,
respectively. An overall deviation of 3 keV in the γ-ray
energies reported in [23] with respect to the present val-
ues is observed. Alternative level schemes from isomeric
decays, were also presented in a PhD thesis [24]. The
present work gives revised and extended level schemes
of 123,125Ag, available due to the superior efficiency of
the RISING multidetector array which enables γ-ray co-
incidences to be clearly established. Preliminary results
on the isomeric decays in 123,125Ag were reported in [25],
but a manuscript was not sent for the conference proceed-
ings. During the completion of the present manuscript,
a revised level scheme of 125Ag was published in [26].
1. 123Ag
The nucleus 123Ag was produced in both experiments
and observed in the FRS setting centered on the trans-
mission of fully stripped 120Rh (fission) and 126Cd (frag-
mentation) ions, respectively.
Fig. 1 shows a γ-ray spectrum observed in coincidence
with 123Ag ions, within a 3.75 µs wide coincidence win-
dow opened 125 ns after the implantation. The most
intense transitions, presented in Fig. 1, were previously
reported and placed in level schemes [23, 24]. The inset
of Fig. 1 shows a summed time spectrum for the strongest
transitions in 123Ag. The half-life of the isomeric state
t1/2 = 393(16) ns was deduced from the fit to the slope.
This value is in good agreement with 396(37) ns mea-
sured in [23] and within 2σ with 0.32(3) µs [24].
Sample coincidence spectra are shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2(a) shows that the 713-keV transition is in strong
coincidence with the 685-keV transition, and in weaker
coincidence with the 732-keV, 335-keV and 349-keV tran-
sitions. In Fig. 1, the 349-keV peak is strong, while the
335-keV peak is weak, which suggests that the 349-keV
transition feeds a level, which subsequently decays via a
branch of transitions, some of which are parallel to the
713-keV transition. This interpretation is supported by
Fig. 2(b) which shows the 349-keV line in coincidence
with the 1049-keV and 1076-keV transitions. The 1049-
keV and 1076-keV transitions are observed to be in mu-
tual anti-coincidence. The energy spectrum, presented in
Fig. 2(c) shows a peak with an energy of 629 keV, which
is in coincidence with the 769-keV γ-ray. The 769-keV
and 629-keV transitions are not observed to be in coinci-
dence with the 713-keV and 685-keV transitions. In the
present work, the weak 732-keV transition is observed
in anti-coincidence with the 685-keV transition, which
suggests an ordering of the 685-keV and 713-keV transi-
tions opposite to that suggested in [23]. Also, no exper-
imental evidence was found for the 714-717-keV doublet
reported in Ref. [23]. A level scheme based on the coin-
cidence studies performed in the present work, is shown
in Fig. 3. Table I lists the γ-ray energies and intensities,
as observed in the present study.
The delayed coincidence method [27] was used to es-
timate the half-lives of the 656-keV and 740-keV levels.
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FIG. 2: 123Ag γ-rays, observed in coincidence with the (a)
713-keV, (b) 349-keV and (c) 769-keV transition, respectively.
TABLE I: Level energies (Ei), spin/parity (J
pi) assignments,
γ-ray energies (Eγ) and relative intensities for transitions ob-
served in coincidence with 123Ag ions.
Ei (keV) J
pi Eγ (keV) Irel (%)
741.2(5)a 4.3(7)
1008.2(5)a 1.7(4)
0 (7/2+)
27 (9/2+)
656 (11/2+) 629.1(5) 32.7(15)
740 (13/2+) 84(1) 10(5)
713.2(5) 100
1076 (9/2−, 11/2+) 335.2(5) 3.6(7)
1049.3(5) 9.1(9)
1076.3(5) 19.5(13)
1425 (13/2−) 348.7(5) 42.8(14)
684.7(5) 84.5(23)
768.8(5) 29.5(15)
1473 (17/2−) (48)b 7.5b
732.1(5) 15.4(11)
X
X+593 593.3(5) 6.5(8)
X+976 382.4(5) 5.5(7)
X+1365 389.5(5) 8.8(9)
aTransition not placed in the level scheme.
bTransition not observed experimentally but deduced from
the intensity balance at the 1425-keV level. The relative
intensity is calculated assuming an E2 multipolarity for the
48-keV transition and E1 multipolarity for the de-exciting
transitions.
It shows that the half-life of the two excited states is
shorter than the DGF time binning, which is 25 ns per
channel. Such a short half-life is consistent with a dipole
or quadrupole nature for the 629-keV and 713-keV tran-
sitions.
Coincidence spectra for the weak 382-keV, 390-keV
and 593-keV transitions are shown in Fig. 4. The three
γ-rays are in mutual coincidence. A half-life of t1/2 =
202(20) ns is obtained from the fit to the summed time
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FIG. 3: Partial level scheme of 123Ag, based on the γ-ray
coincidences observed in the present work.
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FIG. 4: (color on-line) 123Ag γ-rays, observed in coincidence
with the (a) 382-keV, (b) 390-keV, and (c) 593-keV transi-
tion, respectively. (d) a summed time spectrum for the three
transitions.
distributions for the 382-keV, 390-keV and 593-keV tran-
sitions. In the level scheme, this sequence is placed in
parallel to the γ-rays de-exciting the 393-ns isomer, given
that no experimental evidence was found for coincidences
between the two branches.
Two weak transitions with energies of 741 keV and
1008 keV are also observed in coincidence with the 123Ag
ions, as shown in Fig. 1. Due to the poor statistics no
evidence for coincidences with the strongest gamma tran-
sitions was found. However, the two unplaced transitions
may be related to a weak and fragmented γ-decay branch
de-exciting the 1076-keV level. Such a scenario is sup-
ported by the observed intensity dis balance for the 1076-
keV level.
The spin and parity assignments to the states in 123Ag
are based on the γ-ray decay pattern, observed in the
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FIG. 5: (color on-line) Systematics of the low-lying states in
the odd-mass Ag nuclei. Level energies are plotted relative to
the 9/2+ level energy.
present work, and on the systematics.
7/2+, 9/2+: The systematics in Fig. 5 show that 9/2+
is the ground state in the N = 50−54 silver nuclei, while
7/2+ is the first excited state and 1/2− is the second ex-
cited state. 7/2+ becomes the ground state in 10347Ag56
[28] and is the lowest lying positive parity state until
121
47Ag73 [23]. The ground state for the N = 58−70 silver
nuclei is 1/2−. The 1/2− level energy in the heavier sil-
ver isotopes is unknown. Thus, based on the systematics,
1/2−, 7/2+ and 9/2+ are the most probable candidates
for the ground state in 123Ag. However, because of the
strong β-decay feeding to the 264-keV (5/2+, 7/2+) level
in 123Cd, the 1/2− and 9/2+ assignments to the ground
state have been ruled out [29]. Given also that the fission
process populates mainly yrast states, (7/2+) is assigned
to the lowest lying state of the strongly populated se-
quence, de-exciting the 393-ns isomer. Again, based on
the systematics, (9/2+) is adopted for the 27-keV level.
11/2+, 13/2+: Fig. 5 shows that the 11/2+ state ap-
pears at approximately 600 keV above the 9/2+ state and
that it is correlated to the 2+ level energies in the even-
even cadmium nuclei. Also, in all silver isotopes with
more than two valence neutrons outside the N = 50 shell
closure the 11/2+ state is lower in energy than the 13/2+
state. Therefore, based on the systematics, (11/2+) and
(13/2+) were assigned to the 656-keV and 740-keV lev-
els, respectively. These assignments are also consistent
with the dipole or quadrupole nature of the 629-keV and
713-keV transitions, discussed above.
13/2−, 17/2−: The 1473-keV level decays via a weak
732-keV transition to the (13/2+) state, but not to the
levels with lower spin. Therefore, Jpi ≥ 17/2± can be
expected for the 1473-keV state. Similarly, the 1425-keV
level does not decay directly to the (9/2+) level. There-
fore, a tentative Jpi ≥ 13/2± assignment can be made for
this level. Furthermore, in order for the 1473-keV level
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FIG. 6: (color on-line) Gamma-ray energy spectrum, observed
in coincidence with the 125Ag ions. (inset) A summed time
spectrum for the 103-keV, 683-keV and 728-keV transitions.
to be an isomeric state, a low-energy transition is ex-
pected to compete with the 732-keV transition. Such
a transition would be a 48-keV transition linking the
1473-keV level with the 1425-keV state. For a 48-keV
transition of E1 or E2 nature the conversion coefficients
calculated with BrIcc [30] are α(48γ;E1) = 1.268 and
α(48γ;E2) = 19.9 and the hindrance factors would be
B(E1) = 1.45× 10−6 and B(E2) = 6.8(8) W.u., respec-
tively. Both values are consistent with the hindrance
factor systematics in ref. [31], but for higher multipo-
larities the 48-keV transition would be enhanced from
three to nine orders of magnitude and hence very un-
likely. Also, the intensity balance, performed for the
1425-keV level, suggests that the 48-keV γ-ray intensity
will be 69% of the intensity of the 713-keV transition in
case of E1 multipolarity, and 7.5% if it is an E2 transi-
tion. Because, the 48-keV transition is not observed in
the present experiment, E2 multipolarity was adopted.
Hence, Jpi = (17/2−) and Jpi = (13/2−) assignments are
made to the 1473-keV and 1425-keV states, respectively.
Thus, assuming pure E2 and M2 nature of the isomeric
transitions in 123Ag, B(E2; 17/2− → 13/2−) = 6.8(8)
W.u. and B(M2; 17/2− → 13/2+) = 1.36(12) × 10−3
W.u. A similar isomeric decay has been observed in 123In
with B(E2; 17/2− → 13/2−)=3.3(5) W.u. [19].
9/2−, 11/2+: Given that the 1076-keV level decays to
the (7/2+) ground state and is fed by the 349-keV transi-
tion from the (13/2−) state, a (9/2−, 11/2+) assignment
to the level was made.
2. 125Ag
In the present work, 125Ag was observed in the 120Rh
FRS setting from 238U fission and in the 130Cd FRS set-
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FIG. 8: Partial level scheme of 125Ag, based on the observed
γ-ray coincidences.
ting from the fragmentation of the 136Xe beam. Fig. 6
shows γ-rays observed in coincidence with the 125Ag ions
within a 3.85 µs wide time window opened 125 ns after
implantation. A group of four intense transitions at en-
ergies of approximately 700 keV and a strong 103-keV γ-
line is observed. Coincidence spectra are shown in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7(a) presents coincidences between the 103-keV and
the 728-keV transitions.
The 765-keV γ-rays are only in coincidence with the
714-keV γ-rays, as shown in Fig. 7(b). Fig. 7(c) shows
coincidences between the 683-keV and 714-keV transi-
tions and Fig. 7(d) – the coincidences between 670-keV
and 728-keV transitions. Fig. 7(e) shows that the 103-
keV γ-rays are in coincidence with the most intense γ-
rays but not in coincidence with the 765-keV and 787-keV
transitions.
The level scheme, presented in Fig. 8, is based on the
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coincidences observed in the present work. The energy
difference between the 1501-keV and 1478-keV levels is
23 keV, and hence impossible to detect with the set up
used. Also, because of the poor statistics, no half-life in-
formation was obtained from the time distribution of the
765-keV transition, which makes it difficult to determine
whether the 1478-keV level is fed by the 1501-keV isomer
or it is a different isomeric state.
The four transitions with energies of 670 keV, 683
keV, 714 keV and 728 keV were previously observed and
placed in a level scheme [23]. Based on the coincidences
between the 787-keV and 714-keV γ-rays, the ordering
of the 714-keV and 683-keV sequence is inverted with
respect to [23].
The inset of Fig. 6 shows a summed time spectrum for
the isomeric state in 125Ag and the fit to the slope of the
distribution gives a half-life of 474(35) ns for the 1501-
keV isomeric state. The half-life, obtained in the present
work, overlaps with t1/2 =473(111) ns given in [23] and
with 0.44(9) µs from [24] and is consistent with 0.498+21−20
µs in [26].
The delayed coincidence method [27] was used to es-
timate the half-life of the 714-keV and 670-keV levels.
It showed that the half-life of the two excited states is
shorter than the DGF time binning. This observation is
consistent with a dipole or a quadrupole nature of the
714-keV and 670-keV transitions.
Several weak lines with energies of 74 keV, 129 keV,
155 keV, 187 keV, 215 keV, and 311 keV were observed in
coincidence with the 125Ag ions. The 311-keV, 215-keV
and 187-keV lines were observed in mutual coincidence
and in a tentative coincidence with a weaker 147-keV
transition as shown in Fig. 9(a), (b) and (c). The half-
life of 80(17) ns was deduced from the slope of the time
spectrum shown in Fig. 9(d). Coincidences between this
7TABLE II: Level energies (Ei), spin/parity (J
pi) assignments,
γ-ray energies (Eγ) and relative intensities (Irel) for transi-
tions, observed in coincidence with the 125Ag ions.
Ei (keV) J
pi Eγ (keV) Irel (%)
74.2(5)† 8(1)
129.3(10)† ≤ 1
155.0(10)† ≤ 1
0 (9/2+)
670 (11/2+) 669.8(5) 90(3)
714 (13/2+) 714.1(5) 100
1398 (13/2−) 683.4(5) 73(3)
728.3(5) 80(3)
1478 764.5(5) 13.8(16)
1501 (17/2−) 102.5(5) 61.6(20)
787.0(5) 5.5(12)
X
X+311 310.6(5) 6.0(12)
X+526 215.0(5) 8(4)
X+713 187.3(5) 3.9(13)
X+860 147.0(10) ≤ 1
†Not placed in the level scheme.
group of transitions and the transitions de-exciting the
474-ns isomer were not observed, which enables the place-
ment of this group of transitions in parallel to the main
branch.
The γ-ray energies and intensities are listed in Table II.
An intensity imbalance between the 714-keV and 683-keV
transitions was reported in [23], with the 683-keV tran-
sition being the stronger. The analysis, performed in the
present work, shows indeed an imbalance of 17%, but in
the opposite direction. However, the 765-keV and 787-
keV transitions were also observed in coincidence with
the 714-keV transition, helping to balance the intensity
for the 714-keV level. The intensity balance for the 1398-
keV level suggests that the 103-keV transition is con-
verted with α = 1.48(8), which is close to the theoretical
value of 1.3 for an E2 transition calculated with BrIcc
[30].
In 125Ag, the spin and parity assignments are based
on the observed γ-decay pattern, on analogy with 123Ag,
and on the systematics presented in Fig. 5. In contrast
to the level scheme proposed in [23, 26], Jpi = 11/2+ was
assigned to the lower-lying excited state in 125Ag. For
the 1501-keV level, the B(E2; 17/2− → 13/2−)=1.18(11)
W.u. and B(M2; 17/2− → 13/2+) = 3.2(8) × 10−4
W.u. values, calculated with α(103γ;E2) = 1.324 and
α(787γ;M2) = 0.0056 [30], are consistent with the hin-
drance factor systematics [31].
B. Even-A Ag nuclei
Fig. 10 presents the partial level schemes of 122Ag,
124Ag and 126Ag, obtained in the present work and com-
pared to the odd-odd neighbor 128In [19].
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FIG. 10: 122,124,126Ag level schemes compared to the 128In
level scheme reported in [19]. The (1−) level in 122Ag is from
[32].
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FIG. 11: (color on-line) Gamma-ray energy spectrum ob-
served in coincidence with 122Ag ions. The inset shows the
time distribution of the 91-keV transition.
1. 122Ag
Prior to our study two isomeric states with half-lives of
0.20 s and 0.55 s and Jpi = (9−) and (1−) were observed
in 122Ag [11, 32], but no isomeric decay transitions had
been seen. The present work reports on a new shorter-
lived isomer, observed in the relativistic fission of 238U
and the fragmentation of 136Xe. In these experiments the
FRS was tuned to transmit 120Rh and 126Cd respectively.
Fig. 11 shows a γ-ray spectrum observed in delayed
coincidence with the 122Ag ions within a 8.75-µs wide
time window opened 2.75 µs after implantation. A single
γ-ray with an energy of 91 keV is observed. The inset of
Fig. 11 shows the time distribution of the 91-keV transi-
tion. A half-life of t1/2 = 6.3(10) µs was obtained from
the slope, which suggests E1 or E2 multipolarity, given
that only B(E1) = 4.8(8) × 10−8 W.u. and B(E2) =
0.133(23) W.u. calculated with α(91γ;E1) = 0.2092 and
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FIG. 12: (color on-line) Gamma-ray energy spectra observed
in coincidence with 124Ag ions. (a) total projection; (b) γ-
rays in coincidence with the 75-keV transition; (c) γ-rays in
coincidence with the 155-keV transition; (inset) a summed
time spectrum for the 75-keV and the 155-keV transitions.
α(91γ;E2) = 2.02 [30] are consistent with the hindrance
factor systematics [31].
Similar low-lying µs isomeric states were observed in
the neutron-rich 126,128,130In [19] and related to the de-
cay of the 1− and 3+ states. Also, an excited 1+ state is
present in 126,128,130In [19]. It is 1692 keV above the 3+
level in 130In and decreases in energy to 688-keV above
the 3+ ground state in 126In. In 122Ag, however, 3+
is assigned to the ground state [32] on the basis of the
logft≈ 5.4 and 5.9 to the daughter 2+ and (4+) levels,
respectively, and (1−) is assigned to the 0.55-s isomer in
[11]. Therefore, based on the analogy with 126,128,128In,
Jpi = (1+) was tentatively assigned to the isomeric level
observed in the present study. Given that the multipo-
larity of the 91 keV transition is E1 or E2, the final state
can be the (1−) excited state or the (3+) ground state.
The level energy E(1−) ≈ 22 keV of the 0.55-s isomer
is estimated from its half-life and the B(M2) transition
strength in 126,128In [19]. This enables the placement of
the (1−) state in between the (1+) isomeric state and the
ground state of 122Ag.
2. 124Ag
Prior to our study, two γ-rays with energies of 155 keV
and 1132 keV were observed in mutual coincidence and
associated with 124Ag [24].
In the present work, 124Ag was observed in the 120Rh
FRS settings from 238U fission and in the 126Cd and
130Cd FRS settings from fragmentation of the 136Xe
beam. Fig. 12 shows γ-ray spectra, observed in delayed
coincidence with 124Ag nuclei within a 5.75 µs time win-
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FIG. 13: (color on-line) Time-walk correction for the Ge de-
tectors. Details about the 124Ag data point are presented in
the text.
dow opened 450 ns after implantation. Two transitions
with energies 75 keV and 155 keV were observed to be
in coincidence. The two γ-rays are observed also in [26].
The 1132-keV line, reported previously in [24], is not con-
firmed by the present study. The inset of Fig. 12(a) shows
the summed time spectrum for the 75-keV and 155-keV
transitions and the half-life, obtained from the fit to the
slope is 1.46(20) µs, which is consistent with the 1.62+29−24
µs in [26].
The 155-keV γ-ray is delayed with respect to the 75-
keV γ-ray, which enables the ordering made in the level
scheme in Fig. 10. However, the two transitions are of
low energy and therefore a time-walk correction has to be
made in order to properly determine the half-life of the
intermediate state. The time-walk of the prompt distri-
bution as a function of the energy was determined by
using data for 126,128Cd from [15, 33] and for 123,125Ag
from the present experiment. Time distributions, calcu-
lated as the difference T = t1 − t2 between the detection
time of the feeding t1 and de-exciting t2 transitions, were
analyzed. The centroids of the prompt distribution were
obtained for several transitions in 126,128Cd and 123,125Ag
where the level of interest is fed by a low-energy tran-
sition and de-excited by a high-energy transition. The
centroid of the time distribution is plotted on Fig. 13
as a function of the low-energy feeding transition. The
energy-time dependence was fitted with a function of the
type T (Eγ) = a/Eγ + b, where T is the centroid of the
time distribution, Eγ is the energy of the feeding tran-
sition in keV and a = 17228 ns·keV, b = −20.6 ns are
the parameters obtained from the fit. A mirror sym-
metric function [34] for the position of the prompt dis-
tribution can be obtained from a set of states fed by
a high-energy transition and decaying via a low-energy
transition. In the 124Ag case, the two transitions have
low energies. Therefore, the 124Ag data point was plot-
ted on Fig. 13 after time-walk correction was applied
for the 75-keV feeding transition. Thus, a half-life of
9TABLE III: Decay properties of the isomeric state in 124Ag.
Level energy (Ei), half-life (T1/2), γ-ray energy (Eγ), rela-
tive intensity (Iγ) and the experimental total conversion γ-
ray coefficient (αexp) obtained for the 75-keV transition and
compared to the theoretical total conversion coefficients (αth)
calculated for E1, M1, E2 and M2 multipolarities.
Ei T1/2 Eγ Iγ αexp αth αth αth αth
(keV) (µs) (keV) % E1 M1 E2 M2
230 1.46 75 74(38) 0.4(8);0.8(9) 0.36 0.95 4.0 13
155 0.14 155 100(16) 0.05 0.12 0.30 0.89
0.14(5) µs was obtained from the difference between the
124Ag data point and the T (Eγ) value for Eγ=155 keV.
The B(E1) = 5.0(18)× 10−7 W.u. and B(E2) = 0.9(4)
W.u., values, calculated for the 155-keV transition with
α(155γ;E1) = 0.0457 and α(155γ;E2) = 0.303 [30], are
consistent with the systematics [31]. An M1/E2 mul-
tipolarity assignment for the 155-keV transition is also
possible for δ ≤ 0.1.
Table III shows that the 75-keV transition has an in-
tensity of 74(38)% of that of the 155-keV transition.
The intensity balance for the 155-keV level leads to
α(75γ) = 0.4(8) in case of pure E1 155-keV transi-
tion and to α(75γ) = 0.8(10) if 155-keV transition is
a pure E2 transition. These conversion coefficients are
consistent with an E1 nature of the 75-keV transition.
Thus, B(E1) = 3.2(5) × 10−7 W.u. was obtained with
α(75γ;E1) = 0.363.
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FIG. 14: (color on-line) Gamma-ray energy spectrum ob-
served in delayed coincidence with the 126Ag ions. (inset)
Time spectrum gated on the 254-keV transition.
Since Jpi ≥ 2 was assigned to the ground state of 124Ag
[35] and given no other experimental data is available,
the spin/parity assignments to the levels in 124Ag are
based on analogy with 122Ag and the systematics for the
neutron-rich indium nuclei [19].
3. 126Ag
126Ag is the most neutron-rich nucleus in the silver iso-
topic chain studied in the present experiment. The ions
were transmitted through the FRS in the 130Cd setting
during the 136Xe beam fragmentation experiment. The
energy spectrum, shown on Fig. 14, was incremented for
delayed transitions in coincidence with the 126Ag ions
within a 48-µs wide time window placed 0.58 µs after
the prompt-γ flash. A single γ ray at energy of 254 keV
was detected by RISING. The inset of the figure presents
the time distribution of the 254-keV line and a half-life
of 27(6) µs was obtained from the slope. The isomeric
transition in 126Ag is also reported in [26] and a lower
limit of the half-life is given to be 20 µs.
AnM2 multipolarity assignment for the isomeric tran-
sition is based on comparison between the measured half-
life with the Weisskopf estimates for the partial half-
life of a 254-keV transition, and the hindrance factor
systematics for low-lying transitions in the mass region
100 < A < 132 [31]. B(M2) = 0.037(9) W.u. is calcu-
lated with α(254γ;M2) = 0.1645 [30]. The M2 nature
of the isomeric transition is also consistent with the iso-
meric decay in the 12849 In79 isotone as shown in Fig. 10,
where the Jpi = (1−), t1/2=23 µs isomer decays via a
248-keV M2 transition to the (3+) ground state with
B(M2) = 0.047(5) W.u. Therefore, (1−) and (3+) are
assigned to the 254-keV and the ground state levels in
126Ag.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. odd-A
The systematics, presented in Fig. 5, show that
the level energies in the odd-mass silver nuclei evolve
smoothly with the neutron number following the trend
of the first 2+ level of the Cd core. Often, such states are
interpreted as core coupled states.
Based on the relative positioning of the 7/2+ level with
respect to the 9/2+ level, two groups of nuclei can be dis-
tinguished. For N ≤ 54 the 7/2+ level energy is higher
than the 9/2+ level energy. For N > 54 the relative posi-
tioning of the two levels inverts. Extrapolating the trend
towards N = 82, it can be expected that 9/2+ becomes
the ground state again. While the group of nuclei with
less then six valence particles or holes can be understood
in the single-particle framework the anomalous position
of the j−1 = 7/2 state hints at a more complex structure.
The origin of this anomaly was initially related to the
three-proton cluster configuration [36]. Having 47 pro-
tons, the only available proton sub-shell for the silver
valence proton holes is 1g9/2. Also, given that this is a
unique-parity orbit, the low-lying positive parity states
can arise only from the πg−39/2 configuration. By using
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the expansion coefficients of the three-particle matrix el-
ements of a two-body interaction in terms of two-particle
matrix elements for the {j−3} configuration of identi-
cal nucleons [37], energy spectra were calculated for the
97−129
47Ag50−82 isotopes. Fig. 15 shows the energy spec-
tra, obtained from
< j3α; JM |H |j3α; JM >= 3
∑
J′
[j2(J ′)jJ |}j3J ]2AJ′ ,
(1)
where AJ′ are the two-body matrix elements,
parametrized with respect to the neighboring even-
even cadmium nuclei, and [j2(J ′)jJ |}j3J ] are the
coefficients of fractional parentage listed in [38]. With
the exception of 101Ag54 and
125Ag78, this simple
approach gives a good overall description of the experi-
mental data and in particular it reproduces correctly the
sequence of the levels, hinting at the importance of the
πg−39/2 cluster configuration in understanding the struc-
ture of the silver nuclei. However, the systematics in
Fig. 15 show also that the theoretical 11/2+ and 13/2+
level energies are systematically overestimated and the
description of the 7/2+ level energy in 103−10947 Ag56−62
and in 12347Ag76 is poor. Moreover, the negative-parity
13/2− and 17/2− levels in 123,125Ag, are outside the
model space. A more realistic description of the excited
states in the odd-mass silver isotopes, and in 123,125Ag
nuclei in particular, should include a larger space and
a certain degree of collectivity. A small quadrupole
deformation was suggested already at 101Ag54 to account
for the E3 isomeric transition strength between the 1/2−
and 7/2+ states [39]. Further away from the N = 50
magic number rotational bands based on the π7/2+[413]
Nilsson orbit appear [40]. As the N = 82 magic number
is approached, a reduction of collectivity should take
place and the excited states are expected to have purer
wave functions.
Given that the above approach does not take into ac-
count the proton-neutron and neutron-neutron interac-
tions, which are important in the mid-shell and tran-
sitional regions, shell model calculations were performed
for the 123−129Ag odd-even nuclei using the NuShell code
[41]. The full jj45pn space, involving 1f5/2, 2p3/2, 2p1/2,
1g9/2 proton and 1g7/2, 2d5/2, 2d3/2, 3s1/2, 1h11/2 neu-
tron orbitals was used. The theoretical spectra, shown
in Fig. 16 are obtained with the jj45pna interaction,
parametrized with respect to the nuclei lying close to the
doubly magic 132Sn. The theoretical level energies evolve
smoothly from 129Ag to 123Ag, predicting the 9/2+ state
to be the lowest-lying positive-parity state. In 129Ag,
the wave function of the Jpi = 9/2+ ground state and
the Jpi = 11/2+ − 17/2+ yrast states consist of almost
pure π1g−39/2 configuration with an amplitude of 68% for
the ground state. In the lighter 123,125Ag the respec-
tive wave functions are more fragmented, because of the
larger valence space. Even though, the positive parity
states observed in 123,125Ag are present in the calculated
level schemes, their sequence is incorrect. In particular,
the 7/2+ level energy in 123Ag appears 635 keV above
the 9/2+ state and the ordering of the 11/2+, 13/2+
doublet is opposite to the experimental level scheme.
Also, the energies of the isomeric 17/2− and 13/2− lev-
els in 123,125Ag are overestimated by NuShell by 300
to 500 keV. Similar deviations from the experimental
data were observed also in the neutron-rich indium iso-
topes [19]. The Shell model with the jj45pna interaction
and ep = 1.35 and en = 0.78 effective charges gives an
overestimated B(E2; 17/2− → 13/2−)=18.5 W.u. value
for the isomeric 48-keV transition in 123Ag with respect
to the experimentally observed 6.8(8) W.u. given in
sect.III.A.1.
A different theoretical approach was given many years
ago by a model where a cluster of three valence pro-
tons was coupled to quadrupole vibrations [42]. In these
calculations, the particles are allowed to move in the
πg9/2, πp1/2 and πp3/2 sub-shells and are coupled to a
Sn vibrational core. Even though, there are no specific
calculations for the neutron-rich silver isotopes, a qual-
itative analysis can be made given that the even-even
medium-mass cadmium nuclei have a smooth behavior
with their first phonon being at approximately 500-600
keV. A good overall description of the medium-mass sil-
ver nuclei, where the j−1 anomaly takes place, can be ob-
tained with a coupling parameter strength a ≥ 0.7. The
energy levels were calculated in [42] for the negative par-
ity states up to 19/2−1 and for the positive-parity states
up to 13/2+1 . The 7/2
+
1 level has a seniority v = 3 zero-
phonon and one-phonon component, as well as a v = 1
one-phonon contribution, each with an amplitude of ap-
proximately 20%. The 9/2+1 level has a dominant con-
tribution of the v = 1 zero-phonon component with an
amplitude of 30% and a v = 3 one-phonon component
with a contribution of 17%. The 11/2+ state is more
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FIG. 16: The results of Shell-model calculations for 123,125,127,129Ag, obtained with the jj45pna interaction.
fragmented with v = 3 zero-phonon, v = 1 one-phonon
and v = 2 two-phonon components with amplitudes of
16%, 21% and 12%, respectively. For the 13/2+ state,
the components with amplitudes higher than 10% are
the v = 3 zero-phonon and the v = 1 one-phonon.
The model calculations give B(E2; 17/2−1 → 13/2
−
1 ) =
18.4 W.u. or 16.0 W.u. values for the 48-keV isomeric
transition in 123Ag, obtained with two sets of effective
charges es.p.eff = 2 and e
vib
eff = 2 and 2.5. Both values
overestimate the experimental one. Nevertheless, the
model gives a good qualitative description of the level
sequence and the multiplet structure in particular, hint-
ing at the importance of zero- and one- phonon excita-
tions in understanding the structure of the lowest-lying
positive-parity yrast states.
In the low spin regime, the cluster-vibration and the
shell model predict different transition strengths. The
shell model calculations give B(E2, 9/2+1 → 7/2
+
1 ) = 4.8
W.u. for the 27-keV transition in 123Ag, while the
cluster-vibration model predicts a more enhanced tran-
sition with B(E2, 9/2+1 → 7/2
+
1 ) = 27.5 W.u. Even
though, the present experiment does not allow the mea-
surement of the half-life and the mixing ratio of the 27-
keV transition in 123Ag, the models have clear predictions
which can be tested in future experiments.
B. even-A
The low-lying excited states in the odd-odd neutron-
rich silver nuclei can be described by using the cluster-
vibration model, where the proton-neutron residual in-
teraction is a result of quadrupole and spin vibration
phonon exchange between the odd particles and the nu-
clear core [10]. As a result, split multiplets with level
energies E[(jp, jn)J ] as a function of the nuclear spin J
arise. The level energies obey the parabolic rule
E[(jp, jn)J ] = Ejp + Ejn + δE2 + δE1, (2)
where the quadrupole δE2 and spin-vibrational δE1 con-
tributions to the splitting of the multiplet are given by
δE2 = −α2V
[J(J + 1)− jp(jp + 1)− jn(jn + 1)]
2 + J(J + 1)− jp(jp + 1)− jn(jn + 1)
2jp(2jp + 2)2jn(2jn + 2)
+ V
α2
12
δE1 = −α1ξ
J(J + 1)− jp(jp + 1)− jn(jn + 1)
(2jp + 2)(2jn + 2)
.
(3)
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FIG. 17: Proton-neutron quasi-particle multiplets in 122Ag.
Neutron single-particle states in 125Sn are taken from [44].
Here, Ejp and Ejn denote the quasi-proton |jp > and the
quasi-neutron |jn > energies, and are deduced from the
experimental data. jp and jn are the proton and neutron
total angular momenta, and J = |jp − jn|, ..., (jp + jn) is
the nuclear total angular momentum. If |jp > and |jn >
are both particle-like or both hole-like the parameter V =
1, otherwise V = −1. The parameter ξ is defined as ξ = 1
if the Nordheim number N = jp− lp+ jn− ln = −1 and
ξ = (2jp + 2)(2jn + 2)/(2jp2jn) if N = 1. Otherwise,
ξ = −(2jp + 2)/2jp for N = 0
− and ξ = −(2jn + 2)/2jn
for N = 0+, where the symbols N = 0− and N = 0+
distinguish the cases jn − ln = −1/2, jp − lp = 1/2 and
jn − ln = 1/2, jp − lp = −1/2. The quadrupole and spin
vibration coupling strengths are defined as
α2(jp, jn) = α
(0)
2 |(U
2
jp − V
2jp)(U
2
jn − V
2
jn)| ,
α1(jp, jn) = α
(0)
1 ,
(4)
where V 2j is the occupation probability for the level j and
U2j = 1− V
2
j .
This approach was used extensively in the mid-shell in-
dium isotopes [43], where a good overall agreement with
the experimental data was achieved. The level energies of
122Ag were calculated by using the single-particle neutron
energies taken from the 125Sn75 level scheme [44], which
is presented in Fig. 17. The neutron occupation proba-
bilities, listed in Table IV, were calculated from the spec-
troscopic factors S, obtained in the 124Sn(d,p)125Sn75 re-
action [45]. The coupling strengths a
(0)
1 ≈ 15/A = 0.12
MeV and a
(0)
2 = 382β
2
2(~ω2)
−1 = 16.23 MeV were de-
duced from the β2 and the E2+ energy of the first phonon
excitation in 124Cd. The proton occupation probability
V (π1g7/2)
2 = 0.80 is deduced from [46].
Fig. 17 shows the calculated parabolas for the πg−19/2⊗
νg−17/2, πg
−1
9/2 ⊗ νd
−1
3/2 and πg
−1
9/2 ⊗ νh
−1
11/2 multiplets in
122Ag. Within each of the multiplets, the excited states
decay via fast M1 transitions, and hence the observed
isomeric states can arise only from transitions connecting
TABLE IV: Spin/parities (Jpi), energies (E), configurations,
spectroscopic factors [45] (S) and neutron occupation proba-
bilities (V 2k ) for
125Sn75
Jpi E (keV) conf. S V 2k
11/2− 0 ν1h11/2 0.42 0.58
3/2+ 28 ν2d3/2 0.44 0.56
1/2+ 215 ν3s1/2 0.33 0.67
7/2+ 1363 ν1g7/2 0.038 0.96
124
47Ag77
126
47Ag79
128
47Ag81
1– 0
3+ 64
1+ 134
1– 0
3+ 231
1+ 424
3+ 0
1+ 405
1– 548
FIG. 18: Partial theoretical level schemes for 122−128Ag ob-
tained with the jj45pna interaction.
states of different multiplets. The lowest-lying states,
belonging to each of the multiplets, are the 1−, 3+ and
1+ states, which is consistent with the experimental data.
Shell model calculations were also performed for
122−128Ag with the full jj45pn space. Results are pre-
sented in Fig. 18. In 128Ag, the main component of the
1+ wave function (w.f.) is πg−19/2 ⊗ νg
−1
7/2 with an ampli-
tude of 30%, followed by πp−21/2 ⊗ νg
−1
7/2 with 10%. The
w.f. of the 3+ state has a leading πg−17/2 ⊗ νd
−1
3/2 com-
ponent with an amplitude of 39%. Weaker components
are πp−21/2 ⊗ νd
−1
3/2 and πp
−2
3/2 ⊗ νd
−1
3/2 with 13% and 11%,
respectively. The 1− state consists of πg−19/2 ⊗ νh
−1
11/2,
contributing 34% of the w.f., and πp−21/2 ⊗ νh
−1
11/2 which
has an amplitude of 24% of the w.f. All other compo-
nents contribute with smaller amplitudes. In the lighter
nuclei, these configurations become diluted and the wave
functions are much more fragmented. The relative po-
sition of the theoretical 1+ and 3+ is the same as the
ordering of the experimental levels. However, in con-
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trast to the spin/parity assignments made in the present
work, the theoretical 1− is pushed below the 3+ states in
124,126Ag. The behavior of the 1− level in the neutron-
rich even-even Ag nuclei is not surprising, since in the
neutron-rich even-A indium nuclei a strong variation of
the 1− state with respect to the 3+ state is also observed
and attributed to a weakening of the effects of the p− n
interaction when moving from 129In82 to
126In78 [19]. It
was suggested also that the underestimation of the p−n
interaction in the region of nuclei with N < 82 may limit
the predictive power of the Shell model.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This work presents results on two previously known
sub-microsecond isomers and on two new isomeric states
in 123,125Ag. Because of the high efficiency and granu-
larity of RISING, coincidences were established enabling
the construction of the level schemes. A new microsec-
ond isomer was observed in 122Ag. The isomeric state in
124Ag is observed to decay via a 75-keV transition and
a half-life of the intermediate state was deduced. An
isomeric state with a half-life of 27(6) µs is observed in
126Ag. The spin/parity assignments are based on the
systematics and the observed decay pattern.
The positive-parity states of the odd-mass nuclei were
analyzed within a πg−39/2 coupling scheme, based on a sim-
ple angular momentum re-coupling algebra, and the re-
sults compared to shell model calculations, performed in
a larger space. A reasonable description of the isomeric
17/2− and the 13/2− level energies is achieved. The
biggest discrepancy between the theoretical calculations
and the 123Ag data is in the 7/2+ level energy, which
appears 635 keV above the ground state. In 123,125Ag,
the theoretical level energy for the 11/2+ is also over-
estimated by approximately 300 keV. Further qualita-
tive analysis was made in the framework of the cluster-
vibration model.
The excited states in the even-mass silver nuclei
were analyzed with the shell model and within a phe-
nomenological approach based on a quadrupole and spin-
vibrational proton-neutron interaction.
Even though the phenomenological approaches used in
the present work give a satisfactory description of partic-
ular levels, more realistic calculations using a larger va-
lence space fail in reproducing the level energy sequence
in several cases. This may be explained by an inapplica-
bility of the p−n interaction parametrized with respect to
the nuclei placed close to 132Sn and by a certain degree of
collectivity presented in the nuclei with few valence holes
to the N = 82 and Z = 50 magic numbers. Neverthe-
less, the intruder πg9/2 and νh11/2 orbits seem to play
an important role in understanding the structure of the
neutron-rich silver nuclei and the isomerism in 122−126Ag
in particular.
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